
Working Together to Sustain the Health and Prosperity  
of Shuswap and Mara Lakes

Backgrounder: Draft Shuswap Recreation Management Plan

Public Comments Invited
Interested in the issues? The draft 
Recreation Management Plan for Shuswap, 
Little Shuswap, Mara and Adams Lakes is 
available for public comment.

Visit www.slippbc.ca to read the  
draft plan and offer your comments  
via our online form, now through 
September 15, 2013.

You can contact SLIPP care of the Fraser Basin Council.

T: 250 314-9660 | E: info@slippbc.ca | W: www.slippbc.ca
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INTRODUCTION 
The Shuswap Lake Integrated Planning Process (SLIPP) is a multi-agency 
planning process led by government bodies and agencies with 
responsibilities in the Shuswap watershed. 

One of SLIPP’s three priority goals is to encourage desirable recreational 
experiences on the lakes that are safe and sustainable.

Over the past two years, a Recreation Management Working Group, with 
support from a Public Advisory Committee, has prepared a draft Recreation 
Management Plan for Shuswap, Little Shuswap, Mara and Adams Lakes.

ABOUT SLIPP
The Shuswap Lake Integrated Planning Process (SLIPP) is a multi-agency 
planning process working for the health and prosperity of lakes in the 
Shuswap watershed. SLIPP has three priorities:

•  Development that respects the environment as well as economic and 
social interests

• Water quality that supports public and environmental health

• Desirable recreational experiences that are safe and sustainable.

SLIPP supports better coordination among government agencies, public 
education and engagement, and research and policy recommendations 
on key issues. SLIPP has an advisory role only; it has no regulatory or 
enforcement mandate.

Partner government bodies and agencies in SLIPP are:

• BC Ministry of Agriculture

•  BC Ministry of Environment, including BC Parks and Conservation  
Officer Service

• BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations

• Columbia Shuswap Regional District

• City of Salmon Arm

• District of Sicamous

• Fisheries and Oceans Canada

• Fraser Basin Council*

• Interior Health Authority

• North Okanagan Regional District

• Royal Canadian Mounted Police

• Shuswap Nation Tribal Council

• Thompson-Nicola Regional District

• Transport Canada

* Program Support

Read the Plan. 
Share your Views!

A draft Recreation Management Plan  
for Shuswap, Little Shuswap, Mara  

and Adams Lakes is available for public 
comment by residents and visitors  
now through September 15, 2013.

To read the draft plan and offer  
comments through our online  

form, visit www.slippbc.ca.
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Visitors are 
mobile and can change 

their minds on short notice 
if they believe a destination has 

undesirable qualities. It is important 
to address foreseeable and 

preventable environmental issues 
before they become a problem.  

– RECREATIONAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

REPORT: SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS

WHAT ARE THE CONCERNS?

People come to the Shuswap to enjoy themselves, and they want others to do the same. Yet recreation conflicts  
do arise on the lakes, particularly in busy areas.  As recreation increases, so does the potential for problems.

The Recreation Management Working Group looked at issues that can impact  
people’s experiences on the lakes. These include:

•  recreation conflicts in high-use areas (such as when swimmers, paddlers  
and fast boats are in close proximity to each other)

• noise from loud boats, parties and fireworks

•  limited public access (e.g., via public docks, launches and beachfront) and impediments  
(e.g., unauthorized docks, launches and buoys)

• limited and/or illegal public parking

•  illegal/inappropriate behaviour (e.g., unauthorized moorage, vandalism, dangerous boating)

• limited or poor quality signage 

• lack of enforcement of existing regulations 

• water quality issues.

In the view of the Working Group, more information is needed on: the values and issues of importance to residents 
and visitors when it comes to recreation on the lakes; boating activities on the lakes; and the social, economic and 
environmental impacts of recreational activities. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF STRATEGIES AND GOALS

The draft Shuswap Recreation 
Management Plan identifies six strategic 
directions and 21 supporting goals for 
desirable, safe and sustainable recreation.

Here are highlights. See the draft plan  
for details and recommended actions. 

The SLIPP partners thank 
the many residents and visitors 

in the Shuswap who have told us 
about the experiences they value 
most on the lakes, the issues that 
concern them, and their ideas on 

recreation management.

The SLIPP Recreation Management Working Group studied recreation on 
and around lakes in the Shuswap watershed. The aim was to identify the 
range of recreational activities enjoyed on the lakes, flag any concerns 
relating to recreation, and find opportunities for improvement.

In the course of this project, the Working Group oversaw the following:

•  a situational analysis of recreational activities on the lakes and  
issues of concern

•  a map-based inventory of recreational assets – that is, facilities and 
services that support recreation on the lakes, including marinas, boat 
rentals, boat launches and parks

•  surveys of visitors and residents who use the lakes, and stakeholder interviews

•  a review of best practices in recreation management on lakes elsewhere 
in Canada and beyond.

For details, see the draft plan and background, available at www.slippbc.ca.

1)  Public-Private Leadership – A coordinating body is needed to  
implement the plan. Also important is public-private sector cooperation, 
sufficient financial resources and a decision-making framework based on 
the best information.

2)  Recreation Environment – It is important that lake waters are clean,  
that beaches and parks are clean, and that sensitive habitat is protected 
on the lake and along the shoreline.

3)  Recreation Economy – There is a need to better understand the economic 
impact of recreation in the Shuswap, maximize positive impacts of 
recreational opportunities, and support a recreation economy.

4)  Recreation Experience – It is important to help keep recreationists 
safe, encourage responsible and considerate recreational behaviour, 
zone locations around the lakes for key recreational experiences, make 
navigation easier, and keep people knowledgeable and informed about 
the watershed, including its cultural and natural heritage.

5)  Recreation Infrastructure – Infrastructure relating to boating (launches, 
moorage, docks/buoys and parking) should be available and well 
managed, and sewage pump-out facilities should be installed. Public 
access to the lakes must be available and well managed.

6)  Recreation Regulation, Compliance and Enforcement – A one-stop 
reporting system for accidents and complaints is recommended, along 
with management of noise, to the satisfaction of residents, and support 
for regulatory compliance and enforcement.

Steps Leading To The Plan
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WHAT’S IN THE DRAFT MANAGEMENT PLAN?

In support of this vision and mission, there are eight guiding principles  
that have shaped the draft Shuswap Lake Recreation Management Plan.

For example, one principle is to support economic, environmental and 
social conditions that allow residents and visitors to enjoy safe, sustainable 
multi-use recreation on the lakes. It is also important to conserve what is 
special and distinctive about the lakes and to safeguard the natural and 
cultural resources of Shuswap watershed. 

Vision: Desirable recreational experiences that are safe and sustainable.

Mission: To maintain a high quality lake environment that attracts 
residents and visitors to enjoy safe, healthy and top quality recreational 
experiences; this, in turn, benefits local businesses and residents. 
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